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Wonderful OFFER
To Our Folks

A Beautiful 26-Piece 
- Silver Service
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JLDescription of Service
This chest of silver is turned out from one of Canada's largest silverware

silver base, the knifeplants. It is made from the finest quality of nickel 
blanks are forged from first quality crucible steel.

All pieces are guaranteed to be full standard or At Extra Plate, and in
deed the appearance and weight is enough to convince you of the quality of 
the ware.

•-The chest is made of solid oak, highly polished, and finished in a dark 
shade. The chest is fitted with a drawer and handles ; also a name plate on 
the top on which you may have your initials engraved.

The style of this service is what is known as the famous “Daisy." This 
pattern is verylpopular.

A Household Joy
Silverware is somethin*, that is .^cded in every home, and something 

that is continually used. You will find that new and good silver will be a 
pleasure and a convenience that can not be half appreciated until you lyive 
a new set.

Pride In Ownership
Can you imagine what a difference it is going to be when you aet your 

table to entertain, and are able to put out the new silver? Can you imagine 
what a pleasure it is going to be when your friends remark that they like 
your new silver. Then you will feel a “pride-ownership."

This young woman say» the set it 
a fine one

Our FREE OfferComplete Set
You would like to have this set—of course you would. Every one that 

reads about it will want it. And the beauty of it is that you may obtain it 
easily.

This Silver 
Service is 
one of the 
most com
plete made. 
It really con
tains all the 
pieces that 
are needed in 
an every-day 
Service. It 
contains si* 
solid-handle 
knives, six 
flat - handled 
forks, six tea 
spoons, six 
table spoons, 
a butter knife 
and sugar

Here is our offer—Send us only u new yearly subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy and we will send you this set absolutely free.

An Easy Matter
In odder to get your twelve subscriptions to harm and Dairy, all you have to do is to take 

a sample copy of Farm and Dairy, call on several of your friends and neighbors; telling them 
why you are so fond of Farm and Dairy, and why they should subscribe to it. When you have 
induced twelve of your friends to subscribe send the names to us, with twelve dollars. Hun
dreds of “Our Folks" have secured valuable premiums frpm us within the last year, and yon. 
are just as able to secure one as they.

Immediate Action
Do not wait until to-morrow to write. Do it at once. Then you will have the satisfaction 

of knowing you have already made a start, and your supplies will reach you all the sooner. 
DO IT NOW, is the word. Write

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO ONT.
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